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“Together We Can!” 

 
Lions Club International’s President Brian Sheehan has 

chosen “Together We Can” for his theme this year. What 

an inspiring phrase that sets the tone for our 2022-2023 

Lions year. Globally and locally, our clubs have struggled 

through the pandemic but now are returning to meeting in 

person and embracing the renewed fellowship. Service 

projects waned or least changed in the past 2 years, but 

our club signature projects are rebounding and coming 

back strong. Our club memberships have dipped but they 

too are on an upward trend. Lions in District G are 

resilient. Our members, clubs, zones, and district already 

practice the “Together We Can” theme!   

 

District G clubs enjoy collaborating with other service 

organizations and other clubs in their zone. For example, 

clubs in Zone 3 work together to maintain a walking trail and they also collaborate with a prison  

to bring unwanted bicycles back to life for local kids. Clubs in Zone 2 worked together at the Ilani 

Casino, raising funds to help support their club’s projects. Lions’ clubs over the entire district 

collaborate with school districts to provide the state-mandated vision screening for their enrolled 

children. These are just a few examples of our District G’s “Together We Can” positive attitude. 

 

We learned on June 4th that a new opportunity awaits District G this year as we begin our 

preparation for the merger of Districts G and C. I commend the Redistricting Strategic Planning 

Committee for the endless hours they have devoted to this process. There will be many more 

hours dedicated to this effort by the District G and C Merger Committees as we move forward 

and develop the plan to form the new District 19-N. I am confident that our district Lions will 

embrace this opportunity to make our Multiple District 19 even stronger. I’m excited for our 

district to start this new journey! I believe that our positive outlook, creative collaboration, and 

focused determination will make this a smooth transition. There will be some challenges; it won’t 

always be easy but “Together We Can.” 

 

As you are reading the July newsletter, I am returning from the Lions Club International (LCI) 

Convention in Montreal, Canada. The incoming District Governors from around the world have 

convened in Montreal and have been sworn in by the new LCI President, Brian Sheehan. What a 

thrill to have this opportunity. I am confident I will have some exciting tales to share about our 

road trip across the Trans-Canada Highway in our camper van. You all know that PDG Mark  

and I love a good adventure! See you in July when I begin my visitations!   

 

“Together We Can.” 

19-G District Governor Debbie 

From Super Hero Headquarters  

  

DG Debbie Mansell 
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The club delegates to the MD19 Special Convention on June 4, 2022 voted to approve the Multiple District 

19 Redistricting Plan by a vote of 283 “Yes” (60%) to 189 “No” (40%). If approved by LCI, the nine current  

districts will be consolidated into five districts. An application for redistricting and the redistricting plan  

will be submitted to Lions Clubs International for final approval.  

 

The MD19 Strategic Planning Committee will 

host a redistricting workshop this month to 

assist the district merger committees. The 

session will be held on Tuesday, July 19, 2022  

at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom meeting. 

All District Merger Committee members are 

invited to attend. The format is an open, 

roundtable discussion of redistricting issues, 

challenges, progress and needs.  

Email Strategic Planning Committee chair PCC 

John Kirry for ZOOM login instructions.  

Upcoming Redistricting Workshop How Redistricting Changes our Structure 

Current District C 

(As of 6/1 2022) 

 

1,179 Lions 

 

43 Clubs 

 

6 Zones 

Current District G 

(As of 6/1 2022) 

 

1,222 Lions 

 

38 Clubs 

 

5 Zones 
    

Merged into  

New District N 

 

2,401 Lions 

 

81 Clubs 

 

11 Zones 

MD 19 redistricting information 

will be updated frequently, so 

check the Lions MD 19 website 

often for updates, information, 

and new resources.  

Information on this page provided by lionsmdi9.org 

mailto:lionjk@comcast.net?subject=mailto:lionjk@comcast.net
mailto:lionjk@comcast.net?subject=mailto:lionjk@comcast.net
mailto:lionjk@comcast.net?subject=mailto:lionjk@comcast.net
https://lionsmd19.org/redistricting.php
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MD 19 Goes to LCICon! 

Walking the Parade Route in Sunny Montreal June 25th 

photos on this page courtesy of Lions clubs international and peninsula lions Facebook 
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Wonderful Onesies Randall Hospital 

Page 

 

  District  

        Childhood Cancer  

  Chair Edie Brannon shared on June 2: 
“Looking forward to a successful relationship in our  

continuing efforts for Childhood Cancers. Thank you to:  

District Governor Marilyn Patterson, who has only been  

        supportive and encouraging.  

                                  Lion Stephanie Jane Odell does magic with fundraising  

                                         and just can't not make a good thing better.  

   1st VDG Leslie Chasse for his patient assist with a dedicated email and enthusiasm.  

  PDG Mark Mansell and DG Elect Debbie Mansell whom I count on for sound advice.  

       PDG Sharon Sikes....who else am I going to text bounce ideas off of at midnight?  

                                     The Camas Lions who took me shopping. 

                               The Salmon Creek Lions for their generous support. 

         Lion Kay Hurst and her friend Peggy who took our cause to the North Star Quilt  

                    Guild who sewed and sewed and sewed and are a delight to be around.  

 Lion Peggy Wilson who became widowed, survived a flood and still cranked out  

      onesie after onesie; and she was the FIRST Lion to volunteer to help. 

  And finally Lion Lloyd, who has been through so much and still after  

    38 years shows me I'm loved and supported. Thank you! 

       Our little project is over the goalposts now, and what's  

             even better is that it's growing legs. Other districts  

                        are watching and starting their own  

                               Wonderful Onesies programs.  

                    Wonderful Onesies is over the goalpost and  

                                I am over the moon.  

                                          I love you all!” 

Wonderful Onesies are on their way  

to RANDALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL!  

Information and photo provided by lion Edie Brannon 
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 Things are Zinging in the Zones! 

ZC Casey O’Dell 

reported that 

White Salmon 

Lions Club (G-6) 

recently honored 

Larry McCutcheon 

with the Melvin 

Jones Fellowship. 

Larry joined Lions 

in July 2013.  

The club also 

held a golf tournament at Hood River Golf Club on June 25th.   

ZC Casey also credited Camas Lions Club (G-6) for assisting 

with cleanup work at the Port of Camas-Washougal.  

District Governor Debbie is working to  

make sure there is a chair in each zone 

in the 2022-23 year.   

Two of DG Debbie’s goals are for MD 19G  

to grow to 1,300 Lions by June, 2023; and  

for 75% of our district clubs to consistently 

report their service activities. 1st VDG 

Leslie Chasse reported that every zone in 

District G grew in the past year! Give 

yourselves a hand, 2021-2022 Zone Chairs! 

Due to Covid restrictions, Hazel Dell Lions Club  

(G-2) revised its pancake breakfast project in 

conjunction with the annual Hazel Dell Business 

Association Parade of Bands. The club came up 

with a new kind of event for this year, offering 

coffee and donuts instead. Because someone at 

the fire department came down with Covid, the 

building was off limits; so the club served hungry 

parade participants and onlookers outside in front 

instead of inside. But all was well; the club stayed in  

perfect step and met the challenge. And the beat goes on!  

Fort Vancouver Lions (G-2) secretary Shelly 

Brown reported that the club completed a 

recent shredding event in partnership with The 

Salvation Army. The club also helped at the 

Washington State School for the Blind track 

meet on May 19th. The day’s event had a great 

turn out, and participants enjoyed plenty of fun, 

laughs and a little bit of sunshine! (Detail and 

photos on another page in this issue). 

Or it WAS, that is. The Fort Vancouver Lions 

Foundation had a delicious strawberry sale 

fundraiser in May. If you missed out, be sure to 

get on the club’s list for fresh berries next year! 

 

 

 

June 16th was Ridgefield Lions Night at the Raptors 

baseball game. Club president Dean Stenehjem 

encouraged everyone to buy tickets online and show 

up at the Ridgefield Outdoor Recreation complex 

that evening to watch the contest between the 

Ridgefield Raptors and the Edmonton Riverhawks— 

because the Ridgefield Lions (G-2) received $5.00 

for each $10.00 game ticket sold through the ball 

club’s web ticket portal.   

Alas, the Raptors dropped a five-run lead and lost 

that game to the Riverhawks by one point (and the 

three-game series too), but the Ridgefield Lions 

were winners in the ticket sales game! 

 

 

Information from G-2 zone report and g-6 zC casey o’dell 

https://www.facebook.com/whitesalmonlions/
https://www.facebook.com/whitesalmonlions/
https://www.facebook.com/CamasLionsClub
https://www.hazeldelllions.com/
fortvancouverlions.org
https://www.facebook.com/RidgefieldLions/
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Fort Vancouver Lion and club secretary Shelly 

Brown reported that fifteen Lions and friends 

gathered at the WSSB campus to help make  

the Track Meet in May a fun day for students 

participating in running 50, 100, 200, and 400 

yard events, running and standing long jump,  

as well as shot put and high jump.  

The event was very special this year since it 

wasn’t able to happen during the past two 

years as it has in the past. There were over 100 

students registered for the Track Meet this year. 

Even on a wet day, the students, parents and 

volunteers all had a great day!  

Thanks go to the many Lions and non-Lion 

volunteers who helped to make the happy day. 

And to the many food sources that Lion Gay 

Enyeart worked with to secure donations of 

brats and buns; potato and macaroni salad; as 

well as chips and water bottles for lunch! Lion 

Shelly says, “So many families were blessed!” 

Fort Vancouver Lions Assisted Washington 
State School for the Blind Track Meet 

 

 

 

A couple of furry fancy spectators 

Meeting a canine officer 

On your Mark... 

Saying hello A Big Jump 

...get set, go! 

https://www.wssb.wa.gov/
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Ridgefield Rolls Out the Welcome Mat 

Thank you, Washougal for donating $200 during 

White Cane Days for Northwest Lions Foundation, 

to provide better hearing, sight, and health 

screenings “Your change will change somebody’s 

life”! Lions shared information with the community 

about Lions commitment to fight blindness. 

Washougal Information and photos on this page 
courtesy of washougal lions Facebook 

 

The Ridgefield Lions welcomed nine  

new members to their club in late 

June, and installed new officers for 

the 2022-23 fiscal year.  

Three Lions were honored recipients  

of Melvin Jones Fellowships for their 

years of outstanding service. The new 

Ridgefield Melvin Jones Fellows are 

Lions Jim Kolshinski, Bruce Wiseman 

and Joe Melroy.  

Washougal installed new 
officers... 

The Washougal club held its annual June officer 

installation and member induction; good talkin’ 

and good tacos were enjoyed by all. Club officers 

for the 2002-23 Lions year are: 

President/Treasurer: Sue Semke-Fox 

Vice-president/Secretary: John Woolley 

Media Chair: Miranda Martin 

Ridgefield Lions Info and photos from 
club Facebook 

...and donated funds 

https://www.facebook.com/RidgefieldLions/
https://www.facebook.com/WashougalLionsClub/
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Peninsula Lions conducted their new 

member Induction and officer 

installations on June 7th. Welcome  

to new Lions Barbara Gramps, Arty 

Rausch and Tammy Foes! Lion Dee 

Carbaugh received her membership  

key for sponsoring 20 new members. 

Peninsula Serves! 

The club also awarded two 

scholarships to Ilwaco High School 

graduates in June. Congratulations to 

the recipients, and best of luck to them 

as they pursue their further education. 

June— a Month of Recognition and congratulations  
at Peninsula Lions! 

information and 
photos on this 

page courtesy of 
Peninsula Lions 

club Facebook and 
District Governor 

Debbie Mansell 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/peninsulalions/
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Pioneers corral club officers 

Lyle Lions Swing into Summer 
For the summer months of July and Aug the Lyle Lions will only meet on 7/18  

and 8/15. There are no schedule changes for June; we’ll let you know later 

about September. The Pancake Breakfast is still happening every 1st Saturday 

each month.  

Congratulations to scholarship recipients Alana Hail, Arturo Gutierrez, and 

Sophie Kilian. Lyle Lions Club awarded $750 to each at their graduation  

from Lyle High School this year. 

Lyle Lions Club no longer has a landline phone. But the Community Center now has a new, more 

efficient Wi-Fi to help facilitate community meetings and activities.  

Information from Lyle lions secretary Annie Maguire 

 

Ocean Shores Lions Club 

members rode the 

parade route of the 

Ocean Shores 2022 Flag 

Day parade in great 

patriotic style.  

From Ocean Shores 

Facebook June 12th:  

 “Great Flag Day parade 

and super float by the 

Lions Club. Thanks to all 

those involved.” 

Ocean Shores Parades Lions Presence  
He Lost 
his head 
over this 
great 
float! 

lion VP 
patrick 
Daugherty,   
ready to go 
at parade 
time. 

Riding the route. 

beauty and 
patriotic 
cheer in the 
‘hood! 

Photos courtesy of  
Ocean Shores Lions Club 

Pulled pork and baked beans were on the menu in the grub house, er, the Eagles Hall, on June 12 at the 

Longview Pioneer Lions Officers Installation dinner. The western-themed event featured trail boss (aka District 

Governor Marilyn Patterson) conducting the swearing-in. Everyone had a great time, and the 

new crew of buckaroos leading the club in 2022-23 pledged to rein in the remaining Covid 

challenges and round up lots of great Lions community service.  

Incoming 3rd VP Greg 
Churchill and his wife 
Lion Julie. 

Howdy Ma’am—

Director (and 
District Gltc) Lion 

mark Kolsch. 

In the 
chow 
line. 

Passing the emblems. 

Outgoing president  
tom Fulton and his wife 

lion pat.  
Some cowboy wisdom 
from lion mark. 

The oath 
of office. 

Ipdg Marilyn, 
we see by 

your outfit 
that you are  
a cowgirl... 

Incoming president 
lion Lloyd Williams  
and wife lion Tami. 

All decked out 
and ready to roll! 

https://www.facebook.com/lylelions/
https://www.facebook.com/Ocean-Shores-Lions-Club-109846950899290/
https://www.lvpioneerlions.org/
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 Salmon Creek Lions Cook Up, Clean Up and Give 

Salmon Creek Lions volunteers spent June 4th cleaning up Gales Creek Campground for Kids with Type 1 

Diabetes, getting it ready for the summer sessions to follow giving the kids experience of summer camp. 

The Lions donated more than $1,800 to the Gales Creek Camp, money raised through its Shredding Day  

held in Mid-April. The middle photo below shows Lions David Page, CheraLynn Roberts, Kay Hust and  

John Niemela giving the check to Camp Director Rob Dailey.  

Also on June 4th, club members cooked and served hot dogs, chips, cookies and drinks at the first Fire 

District #6 open house to be held since the COVID pandemic shut the event to the public. During the four- 

hour event, the club served about 750 hot dogs to smaller than expected crowd, due to cloudy and rainy 

weather. The Lions also collected $88 in donations for the Fire Fighters Association. 

Several other public safety organizations participated, including the Sheriff’s Office and the Red Cross. In 

addition to fire trucks, firefighters presented extraction demonstrations, water spraying, fire suppression 

exercises, etc.   

L to R:  
Lions John 
Niemela, 
David Page 
and Chera-
Lynn Roberts 
work hard 
sprucing up 
the camp to 
make it ready 
for the 
happy kids 
who will be 
arriving at 
the camp in 
the summer  
weeks ahead.  

L to R: Lion 
Kay Hust 
cleans a 
cabin; five 
salmon 
creek lions 
deliver  a 
check to 
support 
Gales 
Creek 
Camp; and 
lion gary 
pevey 
helps with 
the BBQ 
grill at 
Fire Dist. 6 

L to R: 
cadet Theo 
Robert 
helps a 
little fire 
fighter aim 
a hose; 
firefighte
rs move to 
extinguish  
a hotspot; 
Hungry 
visitors 
stop by 
salmon 
creek 
lions’ 
grill to 
have a hot 
dog. 

Info from salmon creek lions secretary Doug Ballou; Photos  by Salmon Creek Lion Rick Haddock. 

https://www.facebook.com/LionsSCLF/
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Cheddar Days are Coming to Toledo 
They’re just ahead, in fact! July 7-10 the community will enjoy food, fun and friends 

during the Toledo Cheese Days festival, Toledo's biggest annual summer celebration. 

It will have a parade, a classic car and motorcycle show, pancake breakfast, kids 

activities, many auctions and raffles, arts and crafts, sports tournaments, wine,  

beer and cheese tasting, and much more. Most of the big Cheese Days  

events will be on Saturday, July 9th.  

Circle the dates and come  on out to  

Toledo prepared to have a great  

time at the celebration—  

a Toledo Lions 

sponsored 

event!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The  

Kalama  

Lions Club  

cooked up a  

tasty Father’s Day  

fundraiser on June 19:  

a breakfast to remember. 

French toast, pancakes, eggs 

to order, biscuits and gravy, 

bacon and sausage and ham (oh 

my!), sliced strawberries… and maple 

whip for the French toast and pancakes!  

Could the Kalama Lions have  

created a new Father’s Day  

tradition for families in  

Southwest Washington? 

     The  

 Battle  Ground  

Lions Club is very  

proud of Spencer Walters!!  

The pictures below are from  

the Junior Rose Parade in Portland  

on June 8th.  

Spencer was born the night his mom 

and dad had attended the Battle 

Ground Lions Christmas party. So, he 

is "our" baby!!  

Way to go Spencer, and Mom and Dad 

Joanna Ritenburgh-Walters  

and Glen Statler!  

Info from Kalama 
Lions club. 

https://toledolionsclub.org/cheesedays.html
https://toledolionsclub.org/
https://e-clubhouse.org/sites/kalama/
https://e-clubhouse.org/sites/kalama/
https://www.bglions.org/
https://www.bglions.org/
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Camas Lions Keep it Coming! 

The Camas Lions 

solidified their place 

as a major 

contributor to the 

now operational 

Camas Community 

Garden in 

downtown Camas. 

With over 100 hours 

invested in the 

garden by club 

members, Lions 

have truly delivered 

on the motto 

“where there is a 

need there is a 

Lion.” One final 

project for Camas 

Lions, that is still in 

the planning stages, 

is for the club to 

sponsor/build a new 

ADA accessible 

raised bed to ensure 

full accessibility for 

all. 

This photo courtesy 
of columbian.com and 

photographer Kelly 
Moyer of 

camaspostrecord.com 

above left is Camas Lions President Brian Scott excavating a plot where a new 
storage shed will be built. On the right is the now-operational garden, full of 
a wide variety of new vegetable, berry, and flower starts. Thanks to Camas Lion 
Peggy Liggit for her photography.   

Pictured above are some of the ardent community souls who braved the liquid sunshine 
to enjoy the Parkersville Day festivities. At the far right (L to R) are Camas Lions 
Harvey and Sherry Keene, who oversaw the cornhole game. Photos were taken by 
Leslie Chasse (Member district VDG). 

Camas Lions joined 

the community at the 

annual Parkersville 

Day celebration, 

commemorating the 

historic site where 

David C. Parker 

established the first 

permanent American 

settlement in Clark 

County. Camas Lions 

volunteers supported 

the community 

celebration by 

volunteering to run 

various children's’ 

games.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtfu6spjMiHdVnCDVuQRS-Q96L6TvTXQDe
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpduqsrTwuG9UYJS7gA1V5ipMufJ0iMGLW
https://www.facebook.com/CamasLionsClub/
https://www.columbian.com/news/2022/jun/20/camas-community-garden-gets-growing-spots-fill-up/?fbclid=IwAR2RYh--dGZnQg4RYRLG0C4Pgs2C7h9UqZn9cunjxf_MnVOFLOvGfBNSpuk
https://www.camaspostrecord.com/
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Impact Camas/Washougal Food for Families 

Camas Lions joined other community volunteers to 

help feed approximately 200 local Camas and 
Washougal School District families in need of a little 

extra help at the end of the school year. Club 

members assisted many others with packing and 
delivering boxes of food (which included local grocery 

gift cards) to these families. 

Pictured above at the end of the box packing day, 
are (L to R) Peggy Liggit (member and incoming Lion 
Tamer), Brian Scott (President), and Su Scott 
(Member). In the second photo, wearing neon green, 
is Brian Scott, pictured with other volunteers from 
St. Mathew Lutheran Church who delivered food 
boxes to all 17 school locations in the Camas-
Washougal school districts. Photos by Su Scott 
and her Smart Phone.  

Camas lions stories and photos on these pages 
provided by club president Brian Scott.  

On June 16th, the Camas Lions held their annual 

Scholarship Awards Dinner to recognize the 

academic and service achievements of two 

accomplished high school seniors. While Camas 

Lions received many applications this year, the 

recipients of two $2,000 scholarships stood out 

among the others as demonstrating their heart  

for service and desire to use their education for 

the betterment of their community. 

Pictured at left and below are Camas Lions and 
special guests enjoying social time prior to the 
start of the Scholarship Awards Dinner. In the 
photo below, Camas President Brian Scott extolled 
the accomplishments of scholarship recipient 
Savannah Stephens and presented a $2,000 
Scholarship check to her. the second recipient, 
Emerson Grafton, was represented by her mother 
Kellie, as she had already started her college 
education during the summer session. Photos were 
taken by VDG Leslie Chasse. 

July Activities:  

July 4th: Port of Camas-Washougal Celebration Fundraiser, 

where we serve beer and food. This is anticipated to be 

our largest fundraiser for the year and typically raises 

enough to support our scholarship programs. 

July 7th: We will be holding a “marathon” session starting 

at 4 pm to conduct; New Member Orientation, New 

Member Induction, Installation of Officers, and Year-end 

Celebration. DG Debbie Mansell will be presiding over the 

induction and installation portions of the program. 

July 22nd/23rd: For the annual Camas Days celebration, 

the club has decided to host a community outreach booth 

(both days) and Walk in Parade the morning of Saturday, 

July 23rd. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtfu6spjMiHdVnCDVuQRS-Q96L6TvTXQDe
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpduqsrTwuG9UYJS7gA1V5ipMufJ0iMGLW
mailto:t.smarsh@att.net
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La Center & Camas sow Seeds for a club at Planters Day 

Clark-Cowlitz Fire & 

Rescue Explains Levy  

Provisions 

Clark-Cowlitz Fire Rescue Chief  

John Nohr and two EMT's visited the  

La Center Lions meeting 6/15/22 to explain the 

upcoming Emergency Medical Services Levy. For 

more information: https://clarkfr.org/clark-

cowlitz-fire-rescue-ems-levy/  

La Center Lions Club participated with Camas Lions  

to host a  Lions information booth at Woodland’s 

Planters Day Celebration June 18,2022. 

The club  also provided scholarships to two 

graduating La Center High School students. 

From La Center Facebook: “The La Center 

Lions Club was extremely pleased to 

present a scholarship to two worthy 

high school seniors at the senior 

scholarship night on June 15, 2022. 

Congratulations to both of them.” 

Planters Day photographs provided by VDG Leslie Chasse 

https://clarkfr.org/clark-cowlitz-fire-rescue-ems-levy/
https://clarkfr.org/clark-cowlitz-fire-rescue-ems-levy/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/402357643147364/
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 LCI/LCIF 2021-22  

INFORMATION ON THIS PAGE COURTESY OF LCI, Club Digest, and PID Jerome Thompson. 

 

  

Your Club May 

be Eligible for the  

2021-2022 LCI Club 

Excellence Award! 

Did your club achieve a net 

membership increase, provide 

service to the community, have 

organizational operations and 

promote your club's events or 

activities to the community? If  

you answered yes, you may be 

eligible to apply for the Club 

Excellence Award! To qualify  

for the award, clubs must meet 

specific requirements in four 

categories: Membership;  

Service; Leadership & 

Organizational Excellence; 

and Marketing and 

Communication. 

 

Service 

28,117,828 lives impacted, with 54% of the clubs 

reporting as of May 31st. 

Leadership  

Reported on the new LCI Leadership 

Training portal: 537 Training Events 

with 13,422 Lions in attendance. 

Many other training events were 

held but not reported. 

Membership  

Membership growth of 1,390 with 71 new clubs 

chartered as of May 31st.  

Campaign 100 Success 

This important capital campaign, 

extended a year due to Covid, 

ended June 30th. DG Debbie learned 

at LCICon that the total raised is 

over $324.6 million and counting! 

Review the Club 

Excellence award 

qualifications, 

download the 

application form, 

and submit a 

petition on 

behalf of your 

club before 

August 31st. 

APPLY NOW  

Lions Bring Ukrainian Refugees to Safety - Video 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/leadership-development
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/leadership-development
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_Club%20Leader%20Digest_June%202022&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=123338fbba114cd9b56e18e44f2ca9ba&elq=23f0450139a14713a61e5a65fb3f64
https://www.facebook.com/watch/100064619596479/695072531583187/
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Souvenir glass included  

with adult admission! 

$13 Adults ($5 adult non-drinker) | $5 Ages 13-20  

12 & Under FREE | Kids eat FREE!    

Ridgefieldsausagefest.com 

Friday July 8, 3 PM–9 PM  

Saturday July 9, 11 AM–9 PM  

Don’t Miss it! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpduqsrTwuG9UYJS7gA1V5ipMufJ0iMGLW
mailto:t.smarsh@att.net
https://ridgefieldsausagefest.com/?fbclid=IwAR2MvtKmbJndbCPxOZIi7vi-Ke5YbmJ9wmIKlEu3dHcK0h8scqwfSeB17So
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You’re Invited! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtfu6spjMiHdVnCDVuQRS-Q96L6TvTXQDe
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpduqsrTwuG9UYJS7gA1V5ipMufJ0iMGLW
mailto:t.smarsh@att.net
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